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To all whom it may concern: - 
ise it known that I, Arrigu R. R. Sreer, a citizen bf 

th: inited States, residing at Pittsburg, its the county 
of Allegheny and State of Pennsylvanin, have invented 
certain new and useful Inprovonents in Methods of 
Enancling the Interior of Sheet-Metal Wengels, of which 
the following is a specification, reference being had 
therein to the accompanying drawings, forming part of 
the specification, in which- w 
Figg 1... is a perspective sectional view of a con 

nected wheet netastructure adapted to my improved: 
method of internal crating. Fig. 2 is...a vertical Rec 
tional view on the line II. If, of Fig. 1. Fig. 3. is a hori 
zontal longitudinal fertion indicated hy the line li. 
III. of Fig. 1. Fig. 4. is a vertical sectional view inflar 
to Fig.2 showing the finished article provided with the 
internal coating. . 
My invention refers to an improved method dr. proc 

er gif her notically covering the interior of clied vee 
als or tructurt's, particularly that class of fluid-con 
taining v. Kls Tilside 6faheetmetal, joined or connected 
at on: (1r mort: place in such a manner in to contain an 
inclosed or circulating fluid, cither under pressure or 
otherwire. - . 

The invention roarists in filling the interior of the 
versel with a densic impevious covering adapted to 
harden, preferably hy a high degree of heat, so as to en 
tirely 'ver the iriterior and fill all searns, crackr. and 
opening, then drawing off the surplus, and finally 
st limitting the writtel with it interior coating to fur 
nace: he at. 

Referring now to the drawings, 2 are the wall of a 
sheet metal yeael, as a steam. or hot water radiator, 
wherein the sides are hent or preased to provicle a ?eries 
of connected chamhers and outer radiating surfaces, the 
sides forming the radiator boing joined at the ends, up, 
and bottoma in any suitable manner as by clenching the 

meeting edges together as shown at 3. The interior 
cavity is then filled, either partially or entirely, with 
the coating or enameling fluid or mixture 4 through the 
pipe connection 5, so as to entirely cover all parts of the 
interior. An advantage of entirely filling the versel 
is that pressure may then be applied through the pipu 
5, forcing the mixture into all the interstices and en 
tirely closing every opening. The consistency of the 
mixture is such as is ordinarily used for enunuling va 
riots kirids of ware, being thick and part-like, so that 
a enriderable hody will remain after the main charge 
in drawn off. The radiator is then placed in a suitable 
furnace and subjected to a high degree if heat, renalt 
ing in hardening the coating to the usual enamel con 
ristency, and when M prepared the radiator is rendered 
ristlers and impervicus to the deteriorating effect of 
moisture, while being stran or water-tight under any 
preretire, and is thin rendered practically inder?truc 
ill. 
The advantage of my inventinn will he readily ap 

printed by tigise accustomed to the manufacture or 
use of closed sheet metal vessels. It produces a fin 
inded, kaled interior and entirely overcomes all danger 
tif leakage tir opening of the joints, while rendering tha 
ung (if packing guskets or other closing devices unneeer 
try, 

. What I (ristina is: 
The process if enameling the interlor of clapsed vessels 

of sheet' metal rotairting in filing the interior of the west 
set with liquid enamet tunirr retire to rintirely cover all 
Mirfrapp. joints, ete, then emptying the surplus, Rnd then 
Ntator-iing the vessert F. nil K if 'i'ir 'a rig artien 
ing her. Riistantially as Kef firth, 

In testinity whereof affix my riginatire its pretetic's f 
two witnesses, 
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